
isibindi lodges
From 2016 to 2020 we where involved in the upgrade of these beautiful lodges which are situated on the KwaZulu Natal North Coast. Working closely with the 

owners and staff our tasks involved refreshing the interiors with new furniture, décor, touches of colour and detailed table settings for their exclusive dining. 



Completed in 2015, elegance and attention to detail was what this home was all about. From the grand entrance, which 
feels like walking on water, to the delicate wallpaper in the guest bathroom, it is a gorgeous statement home. 

izinga home



izinga two home 
The owners of this home where a pleasure to work with and we enjoyed every moment spent designing and creating this perfect interior. 

We used lots of neutral elements and brought in punches of colour with the accessories, wallpaper and scatters.



zinkwazi beach house
This beach home is perfect for a holiday all year round, our brief was to keep the interior light and airy with a coastal beach theme. 



brettenwood home 
This beautiful home is situated in Brettenwood Estate on KZNs north coast and was designed with natural elements as a base. The 

seamless concrete floors in the open plan areas and warm timber works beautifully with the neutral colours and bright fabrics.



the zululand brewing company 
Our brief was to design and help create the initial concept of this restaurant | bar in Umhlanga Village, using historical artifacts and 

the unique fabric designs our client had created. This fun and festive venue opened their doors at the end of 2019.



cotswold downs hillcrest
Situated overlooking the golf course at Cotswold downs, this home had a scenic view,  complimented by the double height 

ceilings and wide open spaces. Our brief was to ensure the modern interior was timeless, comfortable and great for entertaining.


